Background: Stroke is a leading health issue, with high morbidity and mortality rates worldwide. Of all strokes, approximately 80% of cases are ischemic stroke (IS). However, the underlying mechanisms of the occurrence of acute IS remain poorly understood because of heterogeneous and multiple factors. More potential biomarkers are urgently needed to reveal the deeper pathogenesis of IS.
INTRODUCTION
Stroke is a leading health issue, with high morbidity and mortality rates worldwide (Raffeld et al., 2016) . This neurological disease leads to permanent physical and neurological disability. Nearly 80% of all strokes are ischemic stroke (IS; Liu et al., 2010) . IS incidence is induced by the sudden blockage of cerebral arteries, followed by a reduction in blood flow. After IS, the brain is unable to obtain enough oxygen and nutrition, resulting in damage to and death of neural cells (Adams et al., 1993) . Despite progress in pathophysiology, the mechanisms underlying the occurrence of acute IS remain poorly understood because of heterogeneous and multiple factors. More potential biomarkers are urgently needed to reveal the deeper pathogenesis.
To date, several studies exploring potential biomarkers following IS have been published (Zhou et al., 2017; Makris et al., 2018) . However, a lack of biomarkers with sufficient bioinformatics prediction hinders the clinical prognosis (Muñoz et al., 2018) . Moreover, these studies merely focus on peripheral blood-based biomarkers, which provide little help for discovering novel therapeutic targets and elucidating sophisticated molecular mechanisms in brain (Rai et al., 2002; Laskowitz et al., 2009; Devaux, 2017; Misra et al., 2017) . IS induces remarkable cellular and physiological changes within cerebral infarction and thus causes neurological disorders. These occurrences of pathophysiological information originate from brain tissue rather than blood. Additionally, due to the existence of the blood-brain barrier, the key proteins related to pathogenesis from peripheral blood may not entirely reflect the pathophysiological features in brain following IS. Therefore, more potent biomarkers from brain tissue with better predictive values are required for diagnosis and treatment.
Recently, a new ''omics'' approach has been developed that is promising for systemic analysis. The method can precisely target more candidate biomarkers and comprehensively discover biological processes. This technique may lead to improvements in diagnosis and treatment and hence better prognosis for IS (Cevik et al., 2016; Sun et al., 2019; Wesley et al., 2019; Zhu et al., 2019) .
Among the omics analysis tools, proteomics enables us to investigate the overall protein status of various samples in the pathological disease in terms of quantitative state (Lindsey et al., 2015) . To date, several proteomics profiles have suggested that brain ischemia impairs putative neuroprotective functions (Yang et al., 2014) . For example, Sharma et al. (2015) provided a panel of protein candidates related to the pathophysiological features for diagnostic assays in serum after stroke. However, the absence of novel and sufficiently differential proteins impedes the full illumination of the underlying molecular mechanisms in the acute phase of IS (Catanese et al., 2017) . Moreover, the discovery of ischemic biomarkers merely from plasma cannot deeply explain the proteomic characteristics (Whiteley et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2018) . Consequently, investigation of the proteomics of acute IS is better performed using brain tissue samples.
In this study, we aimed to identify aggregated candidate biomarkers in the rat IS brain tissues using an iTRAQ labeling approach coupled with liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS). In addition, bioinformatrics analyses including GO, KEGG, DAVID, and Cytoscape were used to establish proteomic profiles and to explore the underlying mechanisms of acute IS. Furthermore, Western blotting was conducted for further verification. Our findings offer novel biological insights into the proteomic mechanisms of acute IS to guide its effective clinical diagnosis and treatment. A 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ethics Statement
The Animal Research Committee of the Xiangya Hospital of Central South University approved all procedures and protocols in compliance with institutional guidelines and care guidelines (Animal Research Committee approval number: 201603112). All animal experimental procedures were conducted and verified by the Animal Ethics Committee of Central South University. At the endpoint of the experiment, all rats were humanely sacrificed with an intra-peritoneal euthanyl injection according to the Care guidelines.
Experimental Animals and IS Mode Induction
The male Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats (acclimatized for at least 7 days, 220-240 g) were purchased from the Laboratory Animal Centre of Central South University. Rats were housed with ad libitum access to food and water. They were kept at 40-60% relative humidity, 21-25 • C room temperature, and under a 12 h light/dark cycle. After adaptive feeding, the rats were randomly allocated into two groups as follows: sham group (n = 10) and model group (n = 10).
Rats from the model group were produced by transient intracranial middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAO), as previously described (Wang et al., 2013) . Briefly, the animals were placed in a supine position under anesthesia induced via injection of pentobarbital sodium (50 mg/kg). They were subjected to MCAO, with the right common carotid artery (CCA), the right external carotidartery (ECA), and the right internal carotid artery (ICA) exposed and isolated. The CCA was inserted into the origin of the middle cerebral artery (MCA) with a 1% poly-L-lysine coated 4-0 nylon monofilament suture (Beijing Cinontech Company Limited, Beijing, China). The Circle of Willis was reached with the suture. Afterward, reperfusion was accomplished by withdrawal of the MCA-suture after 2 h of occlusion.
Reperfusion was allowed after the suture had been withdrawn 24 h after MCAO. The sham group underwent all of the surgical procedures except MCAO occlusion. Physiological saline was given for both groups under the same conditions. All surgeries were performed in a sterile environment with body temperature maintained at 37 ± 0.5 • C throughout the operation process. After surgery, the rats regained consciousness, showing no signs of discomfort, severe motor deficit, or seizures. According to our experiment, the successful rate of MCAO was >85%. The rats were then sacrificed. The brain tissues around infarction areas were removed rapidly and frozen at −80 • C for further analysis.
TTC Staining
To determine the brain infarct volume, 2,3,5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC) tests were performed. At 24 h following MCAO, brain tissues were removed and stored at −20 • C for 20 min. Next, the brain tissues were sectioned into 2-mm thick coronal sections. They were incubated with 2% TTC at 37 • C for 30 min. The volume of white area, which represents infarction, was measured by an image analysis system (Image-ProPlus 6.0, Media Cybernetics, MD, USA). The calculation formula is as follows: Infarct volume % = (white infarct area × thickness)/(whole slice area × thickness) × 100%.
Proteomics Experiment and Proteomics Data Analysis
Proteins from samples were extracted by powering with liquid nitrogen and were further dissolved with lysis solution. The supernatant was collected after the cell lysate had clarified and been centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 20 min at 4 • C.
From each sample, 200 mg of protein was digested with alkylate and trypsin overnight at 37 • C. Subsequently, labeling of peptides with their respective tags was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions for the iTRAQ Reagents 8-plex kit (AB Sciex, Foster City, CA, USA), which were as follows: model group: tag 113; sham group: tag 114.
The iTRAQ-labeled peptides were subjected to strong cation exchange (SCX) chromatography by an HPLC system (Shimadzu LC-20AD HPLC pump system, Shimadzu Corp, Kyoto, Japan). The digested peptides were reconstituted with buffer A (20 mM HCOONH4, PH 10) and loaded onto a Gemini-NX C18 SCX column (3 µm, 2 × 150 mm, Phenomenex) with buffer B (20 mM HCOONH4 80% acetone PH 10). The flow rate was 200 µl/min. The elution absorbance (214 nm/280 nm) was monitored when the fractions were collected. Eluted fractions were pooled into 24 fractions and were concentrated by vacuum centrifugation. Each final fraction was reconstituted in 50% trifluoroacetic acid for LC-MS/MS.
LC-MS/MS analysis of the peptides was performed using a Q Exactive Mass Spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) and identified with a Thermo Dionex Ultimate 3000 RSLC nano-system. The peptide mixture was separated from the PepMap C18 RP column (2 µm, 75 µm × 150 mm, 100 A) in buffer A (0.1% formic acid) and in buffer B (84% CAN in 0.1% formic acid) with a linear gradient of 4-90% at a constant flow rate of 300 nl/min over 65 min. Each peptide was dissolved into 0.1% formic acid and 2% acetonitrile (ACN) solution.
MS data were acquired by using a data-dependent top 20 mode and high-energy collisional dissociation (HCD) method with the scan range of the mass detector set to 350-1,800 m/z, which was chosen according to the most abundant precursor ions. The dynamic exclusion was set at 40 s, and the automatic gain control (AGC) was 3E6 to determine the target value. The under-fill ratio was defined as 0.1% to specify the minimum percentage of the target value.
Next, the raw data were obtained for protein identification and quantitation by ProteinPilot Software (AB Sciex, Foster, CA, USA; version 5.0.1) on the basis of the UniProt rat database. The search parameters were set as follows: iTRAQ-labeled 8-plex peptide for sample type, trypsin for digestion enzyme, and biological modifications for ID focus. The confidence threshold cut off (unused protScore) ≥1.3 or peptide confidence = 95%, as well as fold change (FC) ≥1.2 were considered to identify the differentially expressed proteins (DEPs) for further bioinformatics analysis. These data were filtered based on a false discovery rate (FDR) ≤1% for protein identification.
Data Availability
All MS data were deposited in the online PRIDE Archive with the dataset identifer PXD006437 (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/pride/archive/login; Username: reviewer58335@ebi.ac.uk; Password: IXAJht8T).
Bioinformatics Analysis
To annotate the potential functions of DEPs, Gene Ontology (GO) mapping and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathways analysis was performed using DAVID Bioinformatics Resources v6.8 1 . Additionally, we used the STRING software (STRING v10.0) to predict protein-protein interaction (PPI) networks composed of key proteins and their interactions. The networks were constructed and analyzed by using Cytoscape 3.5.1. Pathways were considered statistically significant at a p-value ≤ 0.05.
Western Blotting
The cerebral tissues from each group (n = 6/group) were collected on ice-cold to be lysed. The lysates were clarified by centrifuging at 12,000 g and 4 • C for 10 min. The protein concentration was determined with a bicinchoninic acid (BCA) protein assay kit (Well Biotechnology Company, Changsha, China). The proteins from the supernatant of each sample were subjected to 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and then transferred onto polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membranes. The membrane was blocked in a 5% milk-Tris-buffered saline and Tween 20 (TBST) solution for 1 h at room temperature. The membranes were incubated with primary antibododies, including rabbit polyclonal antibody against SOD1 (#10269-1-AP, 1:500, Proteintech) and SYN1 (#20258-1-AP, 1:2,000, Proteintech). The rat antibody against β-actin (#20536-1-AP, 1:5,000, Proteintech) was used as the internal reference. Subsequently, the membranes were incubated with an appropriate secondary antibody at room temperature. Proteins were visualized by using ECL Plus reagent (Beyotime, Shanghai, China).
Statistical Analysis
All data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation (SD). Between-group comparisons of the results were made by t-test (a p-value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant). Statistical analysis was performed and graphs were plotted by using GraphPad Prism 7.0 software.
RESULTS
Quantitative Proteomic Analysis of Brain Tissues in Rats Showed That 282 DEPs Were Associated With Acute IS
White infarction areas were observed in the model (MACO) group, while the sham group displayed uniform red staining. This means that the operation of the MACO model was successfully performed (Figure 2A) . Protein extracts were exerted by the iTRAQ analysis from rat brains with or without acute IS. The 4578 proteins were identified based on FDR ≤1%. Only the regulated proteins with fold change ≥ 1.2 or with an average ratio change ≤0.83 as well as peptides (95%) ≥2 and unused value ≥2 in both replicates were considered as significantly expressed proteins. We found that there were 282 DEPs (73 upregulated and 209 downregulated; Figures 2B,C) .
Ontology and Functional Analysis of Acute IS-Associated DEPs
In order to detect the potential role of acute IS-related proteins, the 282 DEPs were examined through the DAVID platform with reference to the GO database. As shown in Figure 3A , the cellular components category of GO analysis for the proteins included extracellular exosome (14%), cytoplasm (14%), plasma membrane (9%), mitochondria (8%), membrane (8%), and cytosol (7%), which suggested the major types of cell localization. Protein binding was mainly significantly enriched in the molecular functional category, which is shown in Figure 3B . The top molecular functions include calcium ion protein binding (9%), protein homodimerization activity (9%), protein kinase binding (8%), and protein complex binding (7%). The biological process category of GO analysis shortlisted drug response (21%) and brain development (14%), followed by aging (13%), cell-cell adhesion (11%), response to ethanol (10%), and substantia nigra development (8%; Figure 3C) . Notably, GO bioinformatics analysis suggested that the process of acute IS was mainly associated with potential pathophysiological biomarkers of extracellular secretion and cytoplasm, as well as of the pathological functions of the protein binding. In addition, Figure 4 shows upregulated and downregulated DEP separately according to GO bioinformatics analysis. The results mainly demonstrate that cytoplasm was implied in upregulated DEPs and that extracellular exosome was implied in downregulated DEPs.
Pathway Database Analysis of Acute IS-Associated DEPs
To investigate the important pathways by differential proteins in this study, 282 differential proteins were mapped to the KEGG database in DAVID. In particular, the background of the rat protein database was used for a DAVID functional annotation. As shown in Figure 5 and Table 1 , the 20 identified pathways display high counts for protein abundance. The results illustrate that most of the differentiated proteins were significantly downregulated on the basis of enrichment pathway. Furthermore, the category ''metabolic pathway'' was the most markedly enriched in differentiated protein abundance. These metabolic pathways mainly contained carbon metabolism (15 related proteins), phosphorylation (13 proteins), and glycolysis (eight proteins). Interestingly, a number of DEPs that responded to acute IS were assessed to induce the coverage of the pathways in preconcentration of neurodegenerative diseases, including Alzheimer's disease, Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), and prion diseases. These degenerative diseases were associated with the pathways caused by neurological dysfunction and death. Collectively, the bioinformatics analysis may suggest that acute IS was mainly involved in essential pathophysiological pathways related to drug inflammation, neurological dysfunction, and metabolic processing.
Network Analysis of Protein-Protein Interaction (PPI)
Next, a PPI network provided information on biological processes through the interactions between the identified proteins and their possible regulatory effects (Figure 6 ). Figure 6 showed that six of the proteins, namely CALM1, HSP90AA1, ALB, HSP90AB1, MDH2, and HSPA5, with a high degree in the PPI network, were the central proteins. Moreover, these six highly connected clusters were the major PPI subnetworks associated with acute IS (Figure 7A) . By GO enrichment analysis, the potential relationships between these proteins and the predicted associations with biological processes in these six highly ranked subnetworks are expressed in Figure 7B . The results represent that the cellular component is mainly associated with exocrine and cell processes. These networks may provide us with overall protein interaction networks in an active process, which plays an important role in the regulatory mechanisms of acute IS.
Western Blotting Validation
To validate the results of the iTRAQ testing, we performed Western blotting to examine the relative contents of key functional proteins (SOD1 and SYN1) in the acute period of IS (Figure 8) . SOD1 is related to neurodegeneration and SYN1 related to synaptic plasticity. Figure 8 suggested that, compared with the Sham group, the expressions of SOD1 and SYN1 were markedly downregulated in the MACO group, which was in accordance with the results of iTRAQ analysis.
DISCUSSION
The present study aims to investigate the proteomic profiles of brains from a rat model of acute IS. We identified 4,578 proteins through the iTRAQ-based proteomics method. Of these proteins, 282 differentiated proteins, comprising Previous studies mainly focus on blood-based proteins to gain insights into the pathological mechanism of IS. However, due to the existence of the BBB, potential indexes from peripheral blood do not tend to truly respond to the pathophysiological process in the brain during IS. Thus, besides blood protein measurement, there is an increasing need to search for potential biomarkers from brain tissues (Ning et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2015; Lind et al., 2015; Smith and Gerszten, 2017; Muñoz et al., 2018; Simats et al., 2018) . To address this concern, we used iTRAQ-labeled proteomics combined with LC-MS/MS and bioinformatics to screen multiple biomarkers and pathways in this study. These procedures unveil a global and systemic spectrum of proteins. This may help to describe the brain-based proteomics profiles that are responsible for the pathophysiology of acute IS.
According to GO terms analysis, we showed that the cellular component of extracellular secretions, the molecular function of protein binding, and the biological process of drug response gained the highest counts. Interestingly, extracellular exosome became a predominant category in brain according to our proteome cellular component analysis. This finding suggests that exosome-mediated regulation may perform a great role in the underlying pathogenetic mechanisms of acute IS. In fact, previous studies have documented that ischemic-simulated exosomes such as endogenous exosome secretion (e.g., HSP70) improve ischemic tolerance by preconditioning ischemic brain FIGURE 6 | Protein-protein interaction (PPI) network of proteins that are differentially expressed in acute IS. The network was generated using the STRING database. There was an interaction network of DEP members. Six key proteins with a high degree are indicated by orange circles. Nodes represent the proteins, with the node size proportional to the interaction amount. Edges share PPIs, with the edge size proportional to the relationship. (Vega et al., 2008; Feng et al., 2014; Shevtsov et al., 2014; Kim et al., 2018) . The extracellular membrane vesicles, including FN1, MAPK1, and PSDP, promote the therapeutic effects on brain repair as specialized cargoes of the stem cell secretome (Kim et al., 2012; Drago et al., 2013; Bruntz et al., 2014) . Moreover, exsomes may induce different physiological and pathophysiological processes in a host through mediated communication (Boelens et al., 2014; Schorey et al., 2015; Zappulli et al., 2016; Raab-Traub and Dittmer, 2017; Huang and Deng, 2019) . For example, damaged nerve tissues including microglia and astrocytes have been shown to release exosome, which carried inflammatory factors such as interleukin 1 to increase extracellular ATP (Fauré et al., 2006) . Furthermore, the glycosylphosphatidyl-inositol-anchored (GPI-anchored) prion protein released by exosome potentiates a physiological response in neurons cultured from embryos by regulating its synaptic activity (Wei et al., 2019) . Based on the above studies, exosomes may be candidates for indicating the pathophysiological process of acute IS, not only as potential biomarkers but also due to playing important roles in neural damage and microgila activation. These may indicate promising prognostic biomarkers and offer assistance in the therapeutic approach for IS.
Furthermore, KEGG analysis displays that the acute IS process significantly enriches pathways including metabolic pathways, biosynthesis of antibiotics, the synaptic vesicle cycle, and Alzheimer's disease. We also find that carbon metabolism, with 15 enriched proteins, is the main metabolic pathway. It contributes to complex biological processes that suppress neuroinflammation, induction of hypoxia, and apoptosis, which is consistent with previous studies (Dong et al., 2017; Fedorovich et al., 2017; Correa-Costa et al., 2018) . Our analysis reveals that most of the proteins were downregulated in these pathways, implying their important role in binding, metabolism and brain development, response to drug, and the immune system. These results may provide reference data for the pathogenesis, diagnosis, and drug therapy of acute IS.
In addition, significantly decreased levels were found for six key proteins, namely CALM1, HSP90AA1, ALB, HSP90AB1, MDH2, and HSPA5, which were described as central nodes in the disorder manifestation of acute IS. CALM1 may be important for its central roles in activating immune responses and responses to acute inflammation through harmful calcium overload in the damage progression of the ischemic brain (Li et al., 2016; Tsigelny et al., 2016; Yuan et al., 2016) . Hsp90s (e.g., HSP90ab1 and HSP90aa1) are functionally identified in cellular stabilization, regulation, and protein activation (Richter et al., 2008; Huang et al., 2014) . HSPA5 is involved in endoplasmic reticulum stress-induced apoptosis, which is one of the underlying mechanisms of HSPA5-mediated neuroprotection (Wang et al., 2015) . The increased level of HSPA5 is related to infraction attenuation in focal ischemiastroked mice (Tranter et al., 2010) . An increased Alb level plays a role in the breakage of the BBB in CIR-induced brain damage (Chen et al., 2015) . The downregulated MDH2 may be responsible for the failure of energy metabolism in brain infarct regions through the metabolic in-coordination between cytosol and mitochondria (Datta et al., 2013) . Collectively, the position of these six downregulated central hubs in our predicted PPI network suggest that the dysregulation of these proteins and enzymes is in response to a series of biological function modulations in the pathophysiological process of IS. Thus, we may gain further biological insights into the acute IS process. Meanwhile, these hub components could be used as novel biomarkers. Their overlapping pathways should be determined as the main biological processes. Further studies on the regulations of multi-target and multi-pathway mechanisms in IS brain disease should be carried out.
Interestingly, the results show that exosomes are the main component. This fact may also suggest the importance of exosome in the acute IS process, which is consistent with our GO analysis. Notably, the central protein MDH2 in the PPI network is shown in the top cluster. The significant process for cluster 1 is the regulation of ATP hydrolysis coupled proton transport. The dysregulated TCA cycle reveals a failure of the cellular energy metabolism in IS (Kim and Baik, 2019) . Meantime, MDH2 may result in the failure of energy metabolism through metabolic non-coordination between cytosol and mitochondria (Datta et al., 2013) . Thus, these results imply that energy metabolism failure by dysregulation of the TCA cycle may play a main role in acute IS-related mechanisms.
To validate the results of the iTRAQ test, the Western blotting method was used to examine the relative contents of two key function proteins (SOD1, SYN1) after acute IS. According to iTRAQ analysis and the Western blotting validation, SOD1 and SYN1 were downregulated after acute IS. The dysregulation of SOD1 affects intracellular reactive oxygen species and leads to cellular oxidization damage in IS brain (Davis and Pennypacker, 2017) . Additionally, SOD1 is the most frequent disease factor in ALS, where it gives rise to mutations (Picher-Martel et al., 2016) . Neuronal aggregates of misfolded SOD1 protein may have prion-like properties and cause a fulminant ALS-like phenotype (Bidhendi et al., 2016) . According to cellular component analysis, the validation of SOD1 may facilitate the understanding of the relationships between common neurodegenerative diseases such as IS. These may highlight potential new avenues for treating brain diseases.
SYN1 plays an important role in the synaptic transmission and plasticity associated with LTP, learning, and presynaptic plasticity (Vara et al., 2009; Cesca et al., 2010; Farisello et al., 2013) . In cerebral ischemic post-conditioning, the expression of SYN1 may take part in the synaptogenesis associated with the recovery of behavioral function, a finding similar to the results of our analysis in this study (Wang et al., 2018) . Thus, our study implies the role of SYN1 in the synaptic process following IS. Targeting SYN 1 may be a potentially crucial method related to synaptic plasticity recovery for treating IS.
We also should consider the insufficiency of MCAO. The insufficiency of MCAO is that it is impossible to directly determine whether the blood flow is cut off during the operation. Furthermore, the skill of the operator determines the success rate. We hope to analyze the clinical proteomics in a further study. In addition, because proteins from ischemic penumbra were collected in this study, there was potential bias in the proteomics compared with data analysis for the infarct zone. Further proteomics investigation of the core ischemic region should be implemented.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, an iTRAQ-labeled proteomics approach coupled with bioinformatics analysis demonstrated that acute IS caused significant changes in cerebral proteins that refer to underlying potential pathophysiological pathways. Our study may facilitate the identification of candidate protein biomarkers and provide insight into the biological processes involved in IS.
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